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Garlic, Festivals & Trivia on Arthritic Knees

Spring is just about here and in a few short weeks,
the garlic spears will be poking out of the ftozen
soil. If you mulched, pull it back a bit to let the sun
heal some of the wintlr damage and coax itto'grow.

Two other important spring tasks.

April or May is the time to start building up the soil
for your fall2007 planting. Get that first green
palure crop seeded as soon as you can git on -your
land. You'll want to turn it undir in JunJand
immediately reseed a second planting. you,ll want
at least three plantings over the sumrher to enrich
and loosen the soil.

The weather ttris past fall and winter has caused a lot of
anguish and worry over the survival of the precious garlic
crop in many regions of tho country. Just cfieck the litters
pages in this issue and you'll see the concerns. And so it
should. Garlic takes a lot ofwork. It,s like a little child that
needs to be nurtured along with tender, loving care until it
blossoms to maturity.

i,

Well look, in the USA, they even celebrate a National
Garlic Day on April 19. Maybe we should have one in
Canada as well?
With a federal election threatening our immediate future,
perhaps we could make National Garlic Day into amajor
election issue. Think about it. The next time one of those
opinion polls or candidate,s ofFrce calls to ask you what
you consider the most important issue facing the nation,
all

{ou ryr.g-lr_say is; "we need a National Garlic Day

The next task is for Leek Moth affected areas.
The moth starts flying when temperatures hit around
l0 degrees C. That's the time to have your leek
moth traps out to getearly detection. Look back in
past issues for control measures. See especially
"Living with the leek moth-an organic upprou"h,,
Issue #7.

in

What's the story on knees? My poor old arthritic knees that
is. Well, the good news is, they finally took srympathy
on
me and provided one of those mechanical onis for
-y i"n
leg. There was something they didn;i tell
rne, though.

Who could imagine that a little, 9inch long bandage could dominate
just about every waking hour of
your life for nearly 6 weeks? Well,

'

Canada!" Then, Iisten to the silence at the other end of the
line. Sure would stop a lot of verbal pollution.

News of Garlic Festivals coming early this year. Giving
is
the season a kick-start is Sheila & Charlie Robb,s Garlic
Workshop on April 11. Check details on the back page.

-

Ted Meseyton has given early notice of the pembina
Valley Honey, Garlic & Maple festival in his Singing
Gardener article on page 9.
Warren Ham advised that the Stratfiord Garlic Festival
would make its debut performance in September.

Ken & Linda Willis, foundors ofttre Seaway Garlic
Festival, have put their talents to starting the Veroaa Lions
Club Garlic Festival on Labour Day weekend.

puY LocAL, BUY ORGAMC, BIrY

it can and it does! Wake up, have

coffee, and start therapy (that
- bending lifting icing and
Teanselevating,racing the exercise bicycle rnJ *o.r,
exercising

stopping for meals and exhaustion. By the timethe
yvlning therapy session is done, you collapse into

bed to toss and turn the night through.
Well, it paid off. The surgeon was so pleased with
my efforts that he booked to do my right knee in
mid May. I'll know what to
thls time.
"*p""t,
Meanwhile, my stalwart p4rmgr
in crime, Mary Lou
h1-to-So in for lymphoma surgcry in eariy aprit
with chemotherapy following.
What a buneh of invalids looking afterthe garlic
patoh this yoar!
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Advertising inquiries welcome.
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More Garlic Recipes, Tips and Ideas
T\e Garlic

News uses a newspaper column
layout and larger print size for easier reading.
The wider margins and 8 7: x 1l size paper are
to enable growers to save copies in a standard
3-hole binder. In kecping with our personal
commitment to conservation and
environmental protection, envelopes have been
eliminated where possible.

pprrp,RIAL PqLICy
The

Garlic

News is a new publication.

It

carios on from where the Garlic Newsletter
ud The Voice of Garlic left off. Its purpose is
to enable farmers and gardeners to grow better
garlic and enjoy it more. Artieles and
contributions Bre welcome and will be
published subject to space and suitability.
Letters and articles may be edited for length
and content. The News is distributed in Canada
by subscription.
The Editor reserves the right to refuss
advertising subscriptions or material submitted
for publication where, in his sole discretiorL
such inclusion would detract from the worth of
the publication. Articles should b0 n0 longor
than 400 words. Pictures may be sither colour

orB&W.
Conterts copynght @2007 Paul Pospisil.
No part ofthis publication may be rcproduced
or duplicated without the written permissionDe.sdline for the Summer Issue is
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Great roast garlic recipes prorid"d by the Roasted Garlic Express

Garlic Workshop in Haliburton

Countv

14

Following last y;ar's successful even! Charles & Sheila Robb bring
performance to start offtJre 2007 season of garlic celebrations.

a repeat

Enclosures:
Early Bird Renewal Form for subscriptions expiring summer 2007
Enviro-Threads Order Form for garlic bags
Advance Garlic Seed Order Form from the Small-Plot Variet)f Trials

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EARLY

Avoid paperwork'during the busy harvest season. It's hard for all of us to keep up
over the sunmsr when beautiful days keepyou outdoors.
For subscriptions expiring with issue #12, Summer 2007, your Early Bitd Renewal
form is enclosed. Don't delay, do it now so that your Garlic News will continue to
arrive with no intemrption. If there was no form with yourNews, you are paid up.

Eastern Ontario Garlic Field Day 2007
Sunday, 24 JuneZWT
An annual outdoor event run for growers at the Beavor Pond Estates

trials location to learn more about garlic.
(Contaet the editor

if yu

wish to attend bat

didn'l teceive an fiwrtation by end May)

Garlic Braids & Broiding Techniques
In the Summer 2007 issue we will be featuring Garlic Braids & Braiding. If you
have a speciat method or technique to share, please send it in by June 04.
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News From The Garlic Patch

On CD aswell

Spreading the GosPel of Garlic

B'C'

Is]ayl
Satt Spring Seeds on Salt Spring
their website' Check
on
News
;;;. to-list The Garlic

is the latest

1$ and 2od year back
issues of The Garlic
News are now

available on CD as
well as in bound sets,

ur' fl#{ifx-h.r
firlt:*itH{HffiffiH?i*}*ffi;'
Directory.
r 4'

see ttreir ads in the Garlic
:"--.Seeds of Diversity Canada kindly distributes
subscription form with their annual S".d
Oir"oto.y The two Teds are great supporters' Ted
Meseyton, the Singing Gardener, *g"l*ly';;;ions
in his-column in the CRffiVEWS, and Ted Maczka, the
Fish Lake Garlic Man, hands out subscripi#f#;
his information stall at garlicevents during
thank
Many other growers spread the word *d
*" J"p"ra
you. We greatly appreciate this support
"*
our members to help spread the gospel orgu.ii.l"---As a non-profit newsletter, there is lifile f.t i"ifr" budget
for advertising after production and

our
EJ;;

il;;'"
f*;lit;ie

us Can all the Groundhogs be wrong?
.rL^
eooina His shadow:
^ -----rL^^ n^-.
Groundhog seeing
Rule; The /:-^,,6,{r,^Day D-.1^.
H;*
^'"" Groundhog
groundhog sees his shadow, we have 6 more weeks

--"r---

mailing;;il;;;il.
-

Garlic Goes Travelling with cAA -

-

-toSudbury,Ontario

Did you happen to spot the garlic in
the fail 2006 issue oithe Ciadian
Automobile association &A;t

maeazine? rn",
of the Canadian Garlic Festival.

**"oru.jJol}:riff
The
seniors club of sudbury

ukrainian
put on a Gala Garlic Dinner in
,
1991that blossomed into a3 annual
gadic food festival, featuring

ukrainianfood, of

cheque and tt e namJ
:ffilfi:t:*, rol* *iil,r*lyour
HIt
"-"-X--:":;.;:;,,^;;;li
t,
it
receive
to
& address of who you would like ".".;.,* it'

co,,ffiiH:ffi;;Tff

If the

of winter' If he doesn't' winter will end soon'
News reports early February 2 from three sleepy
forecasters, shubenacadie sam, Punxsutawney Phil and
Wiarton t0Yilly predicted an early spring' No shadow'
Only Manitoba Merv saw his shadow so our prairie friends
will have to endure a longer cold spell than Easterners.

s$nv wo1d11' t-T:}'-,
bYtwo
l91atJ nro+oses
{ozen
*
httn:l/www'groundhogsdav.com/groundhogcentral.plD
Feldspar Freddie, the devourer of my
lditm: closer to home,
lettuce rows, didn't bothet to peek out of his snug winter cave!

china,s Rising wearth
Ap Story l l Jan 2007
china could overrake the united states as the top car
market at some point after 2015, Dunne said.
"It could happen," he said. "china's antrual income per
,.r.rno.r, ic irr<r nwer ITStIl ooo and fhevrre hrrwino sewm

triii#'ijxijl:l:##,1;'*fl;T"h"J;jil]i13ff;n,,"

the 4ft weekend in August. For information on this annual
S|,OOO
-Edtor: or $3,000.,'
even! go to the seniors website at: www'ukrseniors'org
.qnd ro think they made

":*";earon

Garlic crop in Dauphin,

Manitoba

cheap

April

Garry Leskiw proudly displays his 2006 garlic crop. Not
bad for northsrn Manitoba with its frigid winters, Zone 2b
growing conditions and short season. He planted 1500
cloves and his sales grow every year.
p.s. Dauphin is north of Riding Mountaln National Parh

ail

rhk money just by selling us

gailic!
19 is

National Garlic Day in the U.S-A

How eome we donot celebrate Garlic Day in Canada???
.\
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Calls and Letters From Our Readers
The Spectre of Winterkill
An extremely wet autumn in Ontario caused concern among
growers about mortality of garlic in flooded fields. Flooding
of low-lying fields and those not planted in raised beds
created the worst case for drowning of plants. A short
period of post-Christmas snow was followed by two weeks
of very warm weather in January, rising to double-digit
temperatures that started plants growing.
Growers askedo 'Now, what can I do to save my gadic?"
Add to that the problem of mice. {ou generally wait till the
ground is hard frozen and the mice have found homes
elsewhere before laying down the mulch. This year, there
was no hard frsqze before year-end and the mice are
joyfully skittering over fields and gardens as well as
chewing up any staw that was laid at the usual time.
Garlic is growing and no sign of the comforting blanket of
snow. Finally, snow fell on January 15, followed
immediately with a sudden drop in temperature down to *28
deg C. Ideal conditions for winterkill!
There just could be a problem with the crop! We'll have to
wait for April to see just how much.

Carolyn Girard, a reporter for the Ottawa Citizen called
for advice on the concerns expressed by Ottawa Valley
garlic growers over the unseasonably warm weather and
flooding destroying their garlic crops. It's the first time in
over 25 years that flooding to this extent has occurred.
Editor: Carolyn's article appeared in the December 18 issue
Ottawa Citizen, City section- Readers wanting a summary

grower comments csn contact

of

Ted Meseyton of Portage la Prairie called during the
January freeze and asked for a garlic quote to use in his
GRAINEWS column. Here's what he got:
Garlic guru sez; "Canada is the 2nd coldest country in the world
and grows the best garlic. Sowho cares how cold it is in Vostoh
AntarcticaT They don't grow any garlic at alllu

Warren Ham of Stratford, Ontario called with a ,,headsup on another new garlic festival starting up in Stratford,
Ontario in September this year, The Stratford Kiwanis
CIub has apparently made contact with their counterparts
in Saugerties and want to run something patterned along
the well-known Hndson Vatley Gar{ic Festival.
Editor: Well, Straford beingfamousfor

its Shakespearean

plays, thefollowing quate is worth repeating:
"And, most dear actors, eat no onions nor garlic, for we are
to utter sweet breath." William Shakespeare (1564 - 1616)

in A MidsummerNight's Drearn.
Ted Maczka, the Fish Lake Garlic Man, aalled in January
garden but his table garlic in the house. Even the best one,
F40 was sprouting. He wondered if it was caused by the
very wet harvest we had last summer.
Editor: What about it,folks? Anyone else have problems with
short storage life this year?

\ilalter Budz from Cornwall, Ontario phoned on a cold
January day to discuss the possibilities of winter kill of
exposed garlic with this severe cold snap. If its not mulched,
chances of winter kill are quite high. Walter has been retired
for a year now. Maybe I'll convince him to grow a few
acres of fine Ukrainian garlic!

me-

David Hahn of Godfrey, Ontario, called on January 4:
"I covered 40Vo of my garlic a week ago with straw but held
off, waiting for a freeze and was wondering whether to
finish mulching or leave it?"
ps. Mercury reads +8 deg today, rising to +12-15 tomorrow!
Editor: "I recomfiendyouJinish mulching. That will protect the
tender growthwhen thefirst hardfreae occurs, Better some
protection than none at all."
Jack Fraser of Silver Spring Falm called January 8 with a
rather disturbing report. He'd lifted the mulch and checked
6 rows of garlic and found that cloves in only 3 of the rows
had set roots. Samples in the other 3 rows were either
decayed or dead? A bad omen as it could spell a 50% loss
from the fall rains. He decided not to check any more rows!
Editors note: Good decision, Jack. Delay the bad news till spring!
Still na snow cover yet, rain washed oway the troce of snow that
fell last nieht. A bad winter, one of the worst in my short history.

EIly Blanchard of Madocr Ontario wrote:
Wanted you to know I am just getting the last 2/3 of the
garlic mulched. I should be finished by January 12. Regards
Editor: Better late thon not at all.
sarlic from an iclt grave!

Yoa

just may have

saved

your

Lde is sho"rL Get sn Exlension. How? Eat healthyfood, ea
garlic, walh, don't drive and get a good nighl's sleep.GG

Garry Leskiw of Dauphin Manitoba sent a picture of his
garlic and wrote: "I took your advice, Paul, and planted it
all, 1500 cloves last fall. I had a good crop despito the hot
weather. The rain came at the right time. People here like to
buy braids. Would the softneck artichoke variety give me
big bulbs for braiding?"
Editor: I hove had goad success with getting large bulbsfrom
some artichoke Wes. futy Endurance produced a 7 oz. balb one
yecr. That's quite huge. A lot depends on how richyour soil is
and the weather. Garry, yoa can also "string braid" hardneck
garlic. I'll publish the instructions in the Sammer2007 issue, in
timefor your

n*t

crop.

Ted Maczka of Pieton, Ontario called with a suggestion
for Clark Wiseman (page 3 Issue 10). Ted says; "pick one
bulb with all nice and clean oloves. Grow it for the bulbils
and use them to grow garlic without blernishes. It will take
2 or 3 years of effort but you can replenish your planting
stock that way''Ted also sent his recipe for Fish Lake Fire Water:
*Peel6
to 8 cloves of garlic, putthem in I lire of Polish
vodka and age three to six months. Take a shot. It can leave
you breathless! One can also improvise by adding honey or
other herbs. I am looking at it as medicine, not to get

drunk,t'
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More'Calls and Letters
B'C' sent
Fred Vosper of Mansonts Larding
this cliPping and wrote:

notice of
Ken Willis of Verona, Ontario provided advance
the Frontenac Garlic Festival:
Iiu"v*"ooa Lions Garlic Festival is still on the go anq
t1i"g
orosessins for the Saturday of Labour Day' W" *9
aftemoon/earlv
late
be
a
will
it
;;;1 ;; Lr"vations and
banquet and
;;;rtd eventwith the emphasis 919 garlio We
are still
rather that of;our old format'
"ni"rt"ir.*t
very much in the early planning stages'"
Here's the draft of the Plan:
Su*auy, September lit, Labour Day weekend

3to8Pm

The Great Garlis Banquet, 5:30 to I pm .
O"*, Ainner highlighting food with garlic' two sittings
sell tickets in advance, at $,12-00 a plate'
lfjO
suggestion: gadic soup with garlic bread' kabobs
M"nu "u"h,
baked potato, fresh vegetable' dessert

.

irin.'lr"rf:

ftit

to change with
Your weather is bad, ours is good' Subject
coming
hope my back handed slap,at garlic
;;**lf
getting
garlic
is
;;;;;;.J* tti.t ti,. pot' Chinese here on the coast'some
competition from the good old USA
mostlY silver skins'
for yearsand trale tgd
ili;i have suffered with bad knees
really helped' actually the
acupuncture treatrnents that have
I asked about
onty t"*on they work' During ffeatrnent
mY!!
oh
farming Practices in China,
Th;rk;;" for all your hard work with regards to growing
garlic. Fred & Pat
wrote:
Bob & Bunny LeMessurier of Ottawa
Greetings.Wereceivedttrenewsletteryesterday.Bunnyit so I just got to read it this morning' Lots of
g""Jirf" in it. Will be having a meeting with fack 91ewe
this week so will have lots to talk about' I think
E
things
how
to
see
"ri"g
field
the
in
arc allitriO to go and look
soon'
are. We hope you can get your knees fixed
Best wishes. BunnY & Bob
Year taYau'
Editor: Thankyou, Eob & Bunny end a Happy New

-- ;;;i;"*;

too!

Sitic

"'iU*f,
"fri"t",
- garlic icecream

Piepared bY Lions, served bY Lions'
Soeakers and entertainment'
iri.ia" vendors, art show, silent auction, door prize

On the Grtunds: Garlic EmPorium
ticket
$5 admittance if not purchasing Banquet
crafts' non
goods'
baked
vendors,
b*fi" vendors, othei
profit grouPs.
'Snu"t
i ura' concessions outside during festival
irtututt, braiding demo, home gardening, music' buskers'
cooking show- Garlic competition'
Editor: Sounds like a great anent' A sit-down garlic meal
detight' Yenlors, lgok early as space
ir"o,mire, to be a gouimet
ar
TiiU O, limited! CnU x"n sr Linda Willis at 613'374-3081
ei ait h olyv er ona@totm a il' com'

of Boulter, Ontario wrote:
cheque for the baok issues of The Garlic
my
find
Please
subscriber and want to see what I
recent
a
News. I am
Cec Andrus

Daniel Brisebois of Les Cedres, Quebec wrote:
(Ferme
Re the article about our farm in issue #10
a couple of
make
to
I
want
Cioop"*tiro de Tourne-Sol)'
by Julian
article
an
from
addiiions. The article is excerpted
like to
also
I
would
ermstrong forthe Montreal Gazette'
run
who
people
list
of
the
add Fr6d6i.ic Th6riaults name to
the farm'
a few details
Because this is a garlic publication Ill throw in
just
less than l/2 an
about our garlic pioduction. we have
grow mainly
to
used
We
year'
garlic
this
u"r* pf*tJA to
ofartichokes
a
lot
planted
also
year
we,ve
poi.iruior. This
purple
snipe-.
our
increasing
and rocamboles. We're still
stock.ourbiggestchallengeiscorrditioningourgarlic.I'd
grower,s post
love to read more information on different

missed.

harvest Processes.

garlic.

,,-i;J"'ior

p,-rttiog this newsletter together' Daniel

any members
Editor: Harvest time is rapidty approaching' Do

iin

qtring the hart'est?
,uggutions for Daniel on

and cookies etc' Licensed'

lrcadyour editorial in Issue #10 about weather, In our local
nr*tpup"t, the Haliburton Echo, one writer lamented about
the lack of snow - no snowmobilers - loss of revenue for
local business. Underneath that article, another writer
lamented about gas emissions affecting the environment'
So, how do You fix either? Cec'

we should cancel the weathet
people hwe-to.complain about' No
what
see
then
completely and

Editor: Perhaps, nmt yeqt,

weiher?'Hmrnm? Naw that wauld be real elimate change!

David Anderson of Sunnybrook, Alberta wrote:
yourNewsletter is fabulous! Did notreceive your #9 issue.
We also had a wet fall but we had already planted our
ran into ptoblems with Canada
Post and it ieems that some readers didn't get theirs' A nm
coyy is in the mail tofiorrow.

Editor: Sorry about
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The best garlic recipes & ideas - Testing the Roasted Garlic Express

"ft's a pleasant
surprise to have a
machine actually do
what the advertising
says it

will. The

Roasted Garlic Express
does exactly what it says".
Chef Brian Watkins
assessrnent after having tested the Rodsted Garlic Express in
Mary Lou's Counfiy Kltchen.

Results:
Just before Chrisfinas, I received a Roasted Garlic Express
from Todd Hannon, of TAGCO in Basset,IiVisconsin.ln
appreciation, I agreed to test it and provide the results to
members of The Garlic News.
Our son Brian, who is a gourmet chef of long experience,
was visiting, so I imposed on him to conduct the test.

The garlic from the Garlic Express was done firsq in
exaclly 27 minuteg as stated. Allowing a few minutes to
cool, we then enjoyed sampling it while waiting for the
other to finish baking. Soft, squeezable and a hiavenly
aroma. Dee-licious!

Using the terra-cotta dish, baking at325 deg F, took I hour
15 minutes so there was a bit of a wait. The garlic came out
nicely done, squeezable and tasty although there was some
burning of the oil in the bottom of the dish.

This electric kitchen appliance, shaped like a garlic bulb,
roasts two or three large garlic bulbs at a time. Using it is
very simple and the enclosed instructions with clear
illustrations make it even easier, enabling even a novice to
get perfectly roasted garlic the first time.

When bottr were done, Mary Lou, Brian, his wife Heather

Prepare your garlic bulbs by cutting the tops offthe tapered
end to reveal the cloves. Cover the bottom of the roasting

and I taste-tested the garlic from both methods. Now you
can't say that roasted gmlic, using any method, can be bad.
It's simply a matter of degrees of excellence. We squeezed

cup with two tablespoons of olive oil per bulb and place
the bulbs roasted side down in the cup. Season with salt,
close the lid, plug the Express in and press the start button.
The light will go offwhen the roasting cycle is finished.
tet it sit for two to three minutes, open the lid and using
the enclosed handle, lift out the roasting cup and place it on
the cutting board.
In just 27 minutes,you have perfectly roasted garlic, along
with some caramelised oil in the bottom.
Squeeze the roasted garlic out of each clove with your
fingers or fork and use it as a spread, as a side vegetable, or

in making your favourite roasted garlic recipe,

Now for the test: We decided to compare two ways of
preparing roasted garlic, one using an ordinary terra-cotta
baking dish and the second using the Garlic Express.
We selected six extra jumbo size bulbs of Porcelain
"Majestic" garlic from Mary Lou's prize-winning braid.
Three were baked in the Roasted Garlic Express and three
in a terra-cotha garlic baking dish for comparison. ln both
cases we used a gourmet recipe for caramelised roast
garlic. The Roasted Garlic Express provides a simple
recipe in their instruction booklet; for the terra-cotta baking
dish, we followed the recipe from Linda and Fred Griffrth's

book, Garlic Garlic Gatlic.

samples on fresh, whole wheat bread and tasted and ate.

While both were excellent, we agreed that the garlic from
the Roasted Garlic Express was smoother, and even had
nice, caramelised oil in the bottom of the dish to add
flavour. The Roasted Garlic Express was a clear winner!
The Roasted Garlic ExpreSs, while heating up on the cover,
remained cool at the base. Using the handle provided, it
was safe and easy to lift the hot cup and move it to the
cutting board to cool.
Cleanup was a whiz-just washed the roasting cup with
soap and water, wiped the exterior with a damp cloth,
wrapped the cord into the self-storage base and put it away.

Chef Brian's final assessment was;
"Quick and easy, did a betterjob than the terra-cotta baker.
Would make a fine addition to any kitchen".
Todd is trying to get a Canodian retqiler, possibly Canqdian
Tire, to handle sales in Canada. In the meantime, ifyouwould
like to order one, checkwebsite at:
hup!/wyry, r ow tedsarl i c acpress. c om/ contact. htm or
phone him at 262-5i7-2191
Roasting garllc temoves lhe hot bite and changes the task
to o mild, nutlyflavoar. Tle strong snell also disappean.
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A coasumer's guide to garlic
-

R;;bd;.

BY: Paul PosPisil

high-tech science' It has been
as a
;lti;;,;J"s a food cr6p for over 5000 years andedused
to
it
Egyptians'
The
medicine for as long orlonger'
ttu""t building the p1'ramids to give them enduranqe'
it
"ir
ffr" Ct in*t. have used ii for millennia' Roman soldiers ate
it ior strength. Evidenoe of garlic has been found in caves
inhabited Jver 10,000 years ago' Colurnbus brought it on
his ships in voyages tothe new world and infoduced it to
the Americas. if iU these earlier people were wise to garlic,
you as a modern-day consumer should be at least so wise'

Garlic is not

a new,

Here are some hints to guide you things you should know
about se\ecting, buying, storing and using garlic'
First, in U\ryiog garlic, choose quality, not cheap price.
garlio that
Qualrty means buying the best locally grown
you can find. Forget about the imported garlic that has
flooded supermarket shelves in the past few years. It may
be cheap, but it's also cheap quality. Locally grown garlic
is tastier, higher in allicin content and fresher, of course.
Buy only garlic that is clean, undamaged with no sign

g9"! T9 tht .
The most commoilly known and larges!
v...uiit" and easy to use in the kitchen' they
,o*" i, a wide range of flavours' Strains like Spanish Roja
is the
or French are taste test winners while Carpathian

of

disease or decay and firm with no soft spots. The bulbs
should be well oured for winter storage. Check each bulb

carefully. Gently squeezing garlic is allowed! Buy otganic
whenever possible.

Where and when can you buy it? Looally grcwn garlic is
in short supply so you won't likely find it in the stores. Buy
it at a Garlic Festival, your local Farmets' Market or from a
Iopal farmer who is open for farm gate sales.
Plan on buying at harvest time, from July through August.
Supply is very lintited. Any later and you're likely out of
luck as many growers are sold out within weeks of harvest.

How much should you buy?
I have always used a rule of thumb that says you should eat
a clove ofgarlic, on average, per day, for good health.
With Rocambole t1pes, that translates to one bulb per
week, or 52 bulbs pet yaar, abott6-7 lbs. Dr. Richard
Beliveau, in his book, "Foods That Fight Cancet'', suggests
that six grams, or two or more cloves of garlic per day
provide protection. Plan on buying at least 2A40lbs of
fresh, locally grown garlic to last your kitchen for the next
year when the harvest again occurs. Spend a little extra for
the convenience of garlic in braids.

hottest of the hot. Early qp€s, like Yugoslavian
are available at the start of the pickling season'

or Israeli

The huge Porcelains, having only four or five-large cloves
per bul6 are best for roasting aud for recipes that need a
iarge quantity of garlic. The raw flavour is very hot'
Purple Stripes are the gourmet chef s choice' Their vivid
colours make them a joy to use in the kitchen' Similar to
Rocamboles with 6-8 cloves per bulb, some, like Siberian,
look more like Porcelains, having only 4'5 cloves'
The softnecf< garlic of the Artichoke and Silverskin groups
are longest keeping types and make the neatest braidsAlthough it's fidgety cleaning the 8-12 small cloves in a
bulb, the subtle flavours make ttrE exffa work worth the
trouble. The following spring, when other varieties have
dried up or harsh, the Silverskins are still fresh and sweet.

A good

de

is to buy a selection of different varieties.

Storing your garlic. Ideal storage temperature is 60-65
deg F with a low relative humidity around 50-60 %. Garlic
is best stored by hanging in a cool, dry place with good air
circulation, like a cool corner of the basement. This is
where the idea for braids originated. Hang one braid in the
kitchen where it is handy for daily use. You can also keep
Ioose bulbs in a ventilated garlic keeper on the counter.
Different strains of garlic have varying storage periods,
ranging from 4-6 months for the early Rocamboles through
to Il-12 months for the softneck Silverskins. On average,
cured garlic will keep till the following March or April.
Damp areas or high humidity cause mould to start quickly.
NEVER STORE GARLIC IN THE REFRIGERATOR.
This triggers the start of growth and ruins the flavour.

Cookingwith garlic. Having garlic readily available
makes it easier to get in the habit of using it every day.
Start with simple recipes like roasting a bulb or two and
using it as a spread; add a clove or two to soups or stews or
inserted in meat roasts; and, make oil and garlic for pasta
or dipping. As you get more familiar with using garlic, you
can expand into fancier recipes for any meal.
Ordinary dishes become gourmet delights with garlic.

Garlic is very fragile. Handle it as you would eggs. Even a
small bump or bruise will start to decay.

Variety and strain. As you become

a connoisseur,

choosing the type of garlic to meet your specific needs,
how you intend to use it, the taste or flavour that you are
Iooking for, size of cloves, etc., becomes an important
consideration. There are five Yarietal groups of garlic and
hundreds of strains in them so you have endless choices.

Handy in lhe *itchen, a^bruid in use and an airy gatlie keqet
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A Genetic Variant due to Genetic Expression?

and they had a different colour. The outer covers were
lightly colored (as opposed to the white #5), and the clove
covers were brownish rather than red striped. These
"varianf'bulbs were segregated and named #5V. The #5V

By Gilles Nadon, Richard's Landing, Ontario

No, my interest in garlic has not waned. From 1200 cloves
planted in 2005, last fall's planting was 2400 cloves
(including a few rounds and bulbils as well as 55 cloves of
three varieties from Seeds of Diversity Canada for the
Great Canadian Garlic Collection - Khabar, Red Italian
and Siberian).

cloves iere planted separately in the fall of 2005, while
pondered what had happened.

In the 2006 growing season,I installed an automatic soaker
hose watering system for the garlic crop. However, the hot
temperatures enoountered made the crop mature earlier
than usual again. The grasshopper invasion on St Joseph
Island eventually attacked even the garlic stems. However,
the top growth of the #5 and #5V, planted side by side,
were dramatically different. The #5V was much shorter,
with a yellowish hue, while the much taller#5 had a bluish
hluie. (See

A copy of this message is being enclosed in a shipment I
am forwarding to you in the next day or so. The shipment
includes one bulb of my #5 (the larger bulb) and one of my
#5V. For the moment, these varieties remain unnamed, but
each has a story. I would like you to examine them,
compare them and taste them. The #5V was harvested on
20 Jul 2006, while the #5 was harvested on the 03/06 Aug
2006. As you can see from the harvesting date differential,
the #5V is early, while the #5 is late season. Not only is
#5V early maturing, it is also not a very good keeper, as
you will notice. The growth started inJan200T.
#5 was obtained as a big handful of bulbils (red coloured,
about l/4" in dia.) from the host at a B&B my wife and I
stayed at in Winnipeg in Sep 2002 while on a western
vacation. He (of Ukrainian origin) had obtained the garlic

fiom a Ukrainian friend who had grown it in Winnipeg.
The bulbils were planted later that fall, but didn,t resuit in
full-grown bulbs until the 2005 harvest. Because of
its large four cloves per bulb and strong flavour, it has
become my favorite garlic vaiety. It won first prize at the
St Joseph Island Horticultural Society show last fall (see
nholo above)

\{ow for the really interesting part. The summer of 2005
.as well as2006) was more than usually hot, with liule
ain. I will spare you the details, but I keep temperature and
ainfall records. The garlic crop was planted in a rich
oamy soil, and was only watered sporadically by hand a
bw times. AII of this made for an unusually early harvest
,ornpared to previous years about a month earlier.
\mong the #5 plants, there were some that were smaller,
ut nothing to worry about. But some time before halvest,
re stems of some of these seemed to dry up and fall over.I
egan to wony, but held on. By harvest, about2So/o of the
5 had stems that had softened and fallen over. Amazingly,
rese ttsoftneckt'bulbs looked normal, but different from
re "regular" #S.The bulbs were smaller, had more cloves

I

photo below).

produce any more "softneck" plants, and every one of the
#5V developed soft necks that fell over before harvest!
They grew "true to q/'pe". In the fall of 2006, I planted 367
cloves of #5V, and am anxious to see what wilihappen in
the new clayey plot where they were planted.
Here is my take on what happened. There is a new field of
study developing in science - Genetic Expression. I read
quite a lot about health, and over a year ago ran across an
interesting passage (which I was unable to locate for
reference), which led me to my conclusion about the #5V
garlic being a genetic variant due to genetic expression.
The author concluded that genetic expressions could pass
generations. The literature shows that changed genetit
expression occurs in plants subjected to heat sress. In my
case, I believe it was "low water" stress, because the 2006
summer was essentially as hot as 2O05, and the difiFerence
((wateringt'.
was
In the summet of 2oo6,none of the #5
garlic showed variance. Supposing the #5V continues to
grow "true to q,?e", this experienpe raises an interesting
possibility. Could genetic expression account for some or
most of the varieties of garlic? I wish I were a scientist...
Thank you for your work witir the Garlic News. Gilles
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The Singing Gardener & Grow-It Poet

Allium Canadense

By Ted Meseyton

Unless you know your Latin botanical names' you won't
know itis commonly called Canada Garlic or Rose Leek'

You don't need a guitar to keeP
in tune with The Singing
Gardener. tf pages could sing;
words and music would flY
riglrt offthis picture. So You're
going to have to imagine what I
sound like, unles you get one
of my CD's or audiocassette.

In the kitchen you have a choice. Dig up the entire plant
when young and use like scallions. Piokle the bulbils when
making dills, then enjoy as a snack and a pint of your
favourite beverage. Or, use the pure white, crisp and
mild bulb in lieu of an ordinary onion. I've already got my
Allium canadense seeds. Wondering where to get your
packet?

sang a couPle of mY

Recently,I
ririginal tunes to folks at a
coffee house. Ears reallY Perked
up during "I'm a Garlio Guru."
with another fun song:
tune
garlic
my
Then I followed

"0 It Must Be the Tomatoes." This latter tune has an

important message promoting prostate health and wellness'
As you men reading this know, only us guys have a
p.ort t . Since I'm the Singing Gardener, it's only natural
ir"o.po*t" vegetables I grow and eat'especially garlia,
tomatoes and broccoli' into my lyrics. These are
tlree of the best foods for a healthy prostate.

I

Bringing Folks Together With Honey, Garlic & Maple
Syrup
The 6th annual Pembina Valley Honey, Garlic & Maple
Syrup Food Festival takes place at Manitou, Man., on
Friday & Saturday, September 7 and 8,2007.
The festival is a showcase of growers and artisans who
bring togethertheir produce and creativity under one
umbrella for throngs of consumers to view, sample and
buy.

Write to: Chiltern Seeds, Borhee Stile, Ulverston, Cumbria

LAlz7PB, England.

Send an international draft or money order to the value of
1.95 British cuffency. And yes - Chiltern does send seeds
to Canada aud their catalogue too.

f

By the way, Chiltern's also has sebds for Allium ursinum;
in layman;s language; rcferred to as Ramson's Wood '
Garlic. This is a useful plant for naturalizing in damp
woods and shady places. TVhert given half a chance,
will eventually carpet art area completely.

Ted Meseyton is the Singing Gardener & Grow-It Poet
from Portage la Prairie, Man.
He's available for wqrkshops and growers of the garden
and keepers of the soil events. His e-mail address is:

sinsinssardener@mts.net or mail to:
Ted Meseyton
54-14 St. N.W.,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

RIN 2V3
Marketing Tip
Be

One major highlight is the Saturday buffet. Last year it was
sold oui and over 650 people were served' It goes without
saying that many menu items were flavoured with
Manitoba produced honey, garlic and maple syrup.

Picturesque Manitou is situated about 100 km due south of
Portage la Prairie; onapproximately 160 km SW of
Winnipeg. I've wended my way to past Manitou festivals
and it's a sure bet...a winner.

thetirst on the marhaplace withfresh garlic this

spring.

Hete's three proven ideas that we usedwhile sefiinglresh
produce at the Perth Farmers'Market:

t)

2)

For this year's buffet tickets or more information; contact
Joe Kozak, phone (204)242-2514. Joe is the festival's
original chairperson and.still holds the position. He was
instrumental in spearheading the drive to organize tho
festival. The annual Pembina Valley Honey, Garlic and
Maple Synrp Food Festival has grown by leaps and bounds
and continues to enjoy and garner tremendous support.

it

In April, cut and bunch garlic greens;
In Mry, pull someyoung garlic when it reaches
I0-12b hlgh, bunch, and wll the sailre as yoa
wo

uld g reen onions ; and,

3) In fune, wotchtor

those scapes. Snap them off,

put irr bunches and watch themflYl
Provide your customers with recipe cuds and ideas on

how to we gsrlic Sreens ncqllioni and scapeo,

You'll mnke up to 25% ofyow
stail lffirrg bulbs.
Goodluck! Mary Lou & Paul
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Tabl€Garlic

ARRAHHTLT GARLIG FARilI
Alan CotYan
R.R. #2 (#110)
Atlenfsrd, Ontario NOH 1Ac

'

{5tg) 934.211
acqltran@bmts"
*
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trilLl lf,f
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For accredited organic certification
and information on bow

*

to grolY

Garlic
Maple
- BaY Organic
6462 Pacific

Drive,

Duncan, B.C. V9L 5S7

organicallY

Contacfi OCPFIPTo'Cert Carada Inc'
7053745602' yl7 867 4264
fax ?05 314 5604
wyrr'pc,IlDeqa

Phone: 250'746'7466
Email: salps@mbgadic'cg+
Website: www'mbgarlic'com
Enviro'Threads Organlc Garlic Bags

You

hanat

as

lolt

ll,rttt,

It pays tu bay qualiry seed

@clxanu),

organic garlic bag'
In IssuE #10, wo carried an article on
we are
placingJgurorder,
in
F#ir;;;;.ni.oru of our membors

toJ*irg

form
an Enviro-Threads order

rr m,trcps

EIEAI,TEY

ffiffiNets

Issue

withthis Issue'

Il

I 1,,I(
MOIT.E GAT(IJU I.,I}II!,L

rlic for

' """ir"

I

wanted anq-qqrt|ilg that
a Variety
FUDGE! Garlic Fudge' Gartic f:Tott'
nn*3' Pertlo" Ont'
of Gar1ic Jellies. DaveNoswottf'y'

AIIIfr

ffi

WARREN HAM

li,

::.

,'

iiziii Jipii-. iB _zt z -az2 r . Bmail nosworth@rideau.net.

*

Fire'
Organic Garlic For Sale: Majestic' Yult'Georgia
Red'
Russian
Red'
C"ii*i, Ctystal, Magical, German
David Hahn' Forest
i;;;h [";;bole, 6cPP certified'
Email
f ur*, Coaft"y, Ont., ph' 613 -27 3-5545'

11

k

dhahn@rideau.net

eentre Street
38
'stratford,
NsA 1E3
TEL519-272-1742

c;."iigt""aleaf
Cil"U"ty

FAX 519-273-3298
1-877-272-1742
FREE 1-877-272'17/

for Members
The Garlic News 2007 Advertising Rates
(repeat
issue
pite"tofy:
$i5'00-per
Br.in"ut Cuoa aa in
of
$10'00)
a
saving
same "dd 4jssues, $50.00,
g;* +a, $8.00 per column inch (repeat same ad 4 issues
$2s.oo)
Directory Listing: $ 5.00 per i1rye 4 lines listing narne or
brttfit r"*", product(si, mailing address, phone number'
e-mail (added lines $1'00 per)' (repeat same ad 4 issues
$l s.0o)
dgsrlge-$25.00 per issue (25% discount for repeating
id 4 time", only $75 for 4 insertions)

r*"

Full Pagg: $75.00 per issue (257odiscount fo: repeating
*tne-uOt + times, only $225 for 4 insertions)
Terms and Conditions:

Advertisements are accepted at the discretion ofthe
Managing Editor subject to good taste and suitability'
Aavertisers are responsible for supplying a copy oftheir
prinuble business card or camera ready artwork
All advertising material must be received by the deadline
date specified on ttre Advertising Fonn'
Any notlce of pancellation must be in writing and
reclived on or before the cancellation date'
The Garlic News will not bs responsible for damages due.
to advertising errors, late Publication or non-insertion ofany
,au"rtlr.rrn't ueyond the amount paid for the ad. Liability is limited to

L

2.

3.
4.
5.

the advertising cost Paid'

Make cheque payable to: Paat Pospisil Deltver snd send with
Appfieafion Form to the sddress below:
Piul Pospisil, Edltor, The Garlic News Beavet Pond Estiltes,
3656 Bolingbroke Roqd,

t

BUY ORGANI

BTIY CANADIAN

a

Kirtg
Organic Seed Garlic For Sale-: -German Stiffneck'
also
Fire'
iui-rrruti", Siberian, Legacy,Wildfire;.German
Sirnol
ship'
irrifil A wild leeks' OCPP certified' Will
!9
Boer, Langside Farms, Teeswater, Ont' ph' 519-357-1919'
Email sbdeboer@wightrnan.ca'
Organic Garlic For SaIe: Porcelain, Rocarnbole & Asian'
O&f certified organic, Jean Finlayson & Elly Blanchard'
n it*uy Creek Farm, Madoc, Ont. Ph.613'473'5174'
Email railwaycreek@auracom.com

*
Garlic For Sale: Music,Italian Porcelain, Yugoslavian,
lnchelian Red, Polish Jenn and more. Will ship' Ed
Chipeur, CIffi'S ACRES, ph. 250-499-00 1 9, Keremeos,
BC, Email: wechipeur@,telus.rlet.

a

Boundary Garlicl

See ad on facing page. Certified by

Boundary Organio Producers Association.

a

Garlic For Sale: Featuring 'the Original Big Ass Pickled
Garlic' & assorted garlic products, will ship, Music garlic
in season. See card on facing page. Email
bigassgarlio@hotmail.com ph. 7 05-7 66-27 48'

*
Certified Organic Seed Garlic For Sale: Hardy strains
from the Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials, proven for Zone
5A. Ship in Canada only. Beaver Pond Estates, Maberly,
Ont:, ph. 613 -27 3 -5683' Email: garlic@rideau'net'

*
Subscribe to: the Garlic Press, Newsletter of the:
Garlio Seed Foundetioa

RoseValley Farm, Rose, NY 14542-0149

Join Today! Seeds of Diversity Canada
Email ; mail@,seeds.ca Web : wyw'seeds'ca

BIry LOC

Creek Farm, Email clarendonstn @aol'com'

Ph.613-279-1208.

GARLIG
GARLIC SEED
SHALLOTS

Moberly, Ontuio KLH 280

a

Garlic For Sale: Bulbs, garlic powder' Majestic' $u1ic'
& Russian R;d' Tim & Sue Asselstine'

On

Website: www. g?rlicseedfoundation'info

il
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The best garlic reciPes & ideas'- Recipes using Roast Garlic
Roasted whole garlic has a sweet, nutty flavourand smooth
consistency. Roasting produces a milder garlic flavour with
a less pungent odour. Once roasted, it can be used in an
endless number reciPes.
There are many ways to maks roast garlic. You can make
in the oven, on the BBQ, in the microwave and for those
readers fortunate enough to have obtained one, using the
Roasted Garlic Express (see page.11 of this Issue)'
Last month, we published Mary Lou's recipe for Oven
Roasted Garlic. You may have your own.
Roast Garlic may be used immediately or kept in the frig
for a few days to use later' When needed, just peel or
squeeze the soft clove from the wrapper with your fingers.

Here are a few ideas on serving roast garlic:
1. as a low-fat spread on bread or crackers.
as a side dish or vegetable.
in sauces.
4. mixed with mayonnaise for a tasty dip5. spread on fresh whole wheat bread, with or without

2.
3.
6.

7.
8.
g.

creamy cheese.
add to extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar

for dipping oil.

blended with roasted eggplant for a savoury dip.
added to fresh basil pesto instead of raw garlic.
whipped with mashed potatoes and butter.
10, as apizzatoPPing.
1 1. stuff'rng tomatoes with a mix of roasted garlic,
cream cheese, lemon juice, salt and herbs'
12. with goat cheese and fruit chutney on Melba or
Swedish toast.
13. addedto chicken, beeforpork gravies.

14. with pasta salads
15. mixed with butter to spread on fresh corn.
16. added to desserts! Baked and peeled cloves chn be
used in brownies, ice cream or chocolate sweets.
17. andanywhere you use garlic but want a milder

flavour.
Now, for a few choice reciPes - - -

Creamy Roasted Garlic Hummus
Try maicing this hummus with loasted gadic in place of
raw garlic. Roasting the garlio brings out its nutty and
sweet flavour and cuts down on the sharpness.
Ingrediento;
2 cups canned ot cooked chictPeas
I large hoad ofgarlic, roasted
2 tbsp tahini
4 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
juice of I freshly squeezed lemon

Wt

Mahod:

Squeeze the soft garlic out ofeach roasted garlic clove
into food processor, add the other ingredients and blend
until completely smooth. Serve at room temperature on

Melba toast, warm pita bread or crackers. Sprinkle with
chopped parsley or paprika before serving.

PorkLoin Stuffed With Roasted Garlic in Wine

Her€'s a fine change for your Easter family dinnerPork loin has a milder flavour than beef tenderloin so the
flavour of raw garlic can overwhelm it. It's much nicer
made with roasted garlic.
Ingredients:

t whole pork loin, approx. 8 lbs., thawed,
16 roasted

patted dry

garlic cloves

2 tbsp minced garlic cloves
3 tbsp extra virgin olive oil (saved from roasting garlic)
3 tbsp minced fresh rosemary
Salt and freshly ground PePPer
ll4-cup apple jelly
2 tbsp apple jelly
114-cup port or sherry

wine

ll}-cup chicken broth
2 tsp cornstarch

Heavy kitchen string or twine
Optional:
16 dried apricots, peaches or other dried fruit
1/3 cup dried cranberries
Method:
Pre-heat oven to 250 deg.

SIit pork loin lengthwise to form a long pocket, leaving a
ll}-inch border of unslit meat at each end. Brush cavity
with some of the saved garlic cooking oil, and sprinkle
with salt and pepper and half of the rosemary. Fill cavity
with roasted garlic and dried fiuit. Tie loin together with
kitchen twine or heavy-duty string at I |i2-inch intervals.
Brush with oil, and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Set roast
fat-sids uP, on a roasting pan' Heat '/rcW apple jelly with
the minced garlic and rosemary. Brush mixture onto meatRoast until a meat thermometer at centre registers 125 to
130 degrees, Check after 1 l/2 hours. Remove from oven;
raise ovcn temperature to 400 degrees. Brush loin with pan
drippings, return to oven, and continue to roast until thc
loinls folden brown and a meat thermometer registers 155

to 160 degrees.
[,et roast sit 15 to 20 minutes; transfer to a oarving board.
To make sauce, stir pan to loosen brown bits. Pour through
a strainer into a small pan, and stir in wine, chicken broth
and remainin

92

tbsp,.

ofjelly; bring to a simmer. Mix

cornstarch with a 2 tbsp of cold water; whisk into sauce.
Simmer until lightly thickened. Slice pork and serve with a
little sauce. Serves 16.

Gailic Hint:
If stang by a bee, slice gorlic clove md press the cut sideblachtly
agairrst the $ng, Brtngs iqstant reliefi Worhs on

psea salt

wator, if

nEede.d,

for consistencY

Sauce
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More garlic reciPesn tiPs & ideas
'Recipes from The Roasted Garlic Express
-reprinted with Perrnission

Bruschetta
Roasted Garlic Appetlzer' Garlic

Allow one-half to one garlic bulb per person'
Lto r.rnoring the coJt ed and cooled garlic from the
puree
break elch clove offand squeeze the garlic
"*f.u.
out and spread onto your favourite bread ot crackor'
Ingredients:
2 thick slices ofFrench bread

Olive oil
1 large garlic bulb
2 ripe plum tomatoes
a taUtespoons balsamic vinegar
2 teaspoons fiesh chopPed basil

I/2-teaspoon salt

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Method:
Prepare the bulb of garlic in The Roasted Garlic Express

Salt and pepper

following directions.
Cut tomatoes in small pieces and marinate with basil in
the balsamic vinegar. Brush bread with olive oil, sprinkle
with salt and grill until hot. To serve cut bread in half
squeeze the paste from the cloves ofthe roasted garlic and
spread on the grilled bread. Top with the tomato balsamic
mix.

Method:

Roasted Garlic Stuffed Mushrooms

Ingredients:
3 bulbs of garlic
2 tablespoons olive

oil

2 ll2 pounds baking potatoes
4 tablespoons butter
l-cup whole milk

Follow instructions to prepare and cook the bulbs of garlic
in The Roasted Garlic Express. When finished artd cooled
squeeze garlic cloves into a bowl.
Peel and quarter potatoes and place in a pot of salted waterBring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer until potatoes are
tender, about 15 minutes.
Remove from heat and drain. Add roasted garlic and butter.
Using a potato masher or electric beater mash together the
potatoes, cooked garlic paste, and butter. Slowly add
enough milk until desired consistency is achieved.
Season with salt and pepper
Roasted Garlic Dressing
Ingredients:
1 bulb garlic

3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1/3 cup olive oil
lz teaspoan Diion mustard
lz teaspoan freshly ground black pepper
% teaspoon salt

Melhod:

ofgarlic in The Roasted Garlic Express
following directions. When finished squeeze cloves into a
blender or food prooessor.
Add remaining ingredients. Blend until smooth.
Serve on your favourite salad greens.
Prepare the bulb

Ingredients:
1 bulb of garlic
l-tablespoon olive oil
15 2-inch diameter mushrooms
l-teaspoon butter
Yz

cup breadcrumbs

1 tablespoon Parmesan cheese

I tablespoon

ohopped fresh parsley

Merhod:
Prepare the bulb of garlic in The Roasted Garlic Express-

following directions,
Cut the stems from the mushrooms and chop the stems. In a
skillet, saut6 the ohopped stems in I teaspoon of oil and 1teaspoon butter about 3 minutes. Add breadcrumbs and
cook about 5 minutes. Remove from heat and mix in
parsley and Parmesan cheeso. Separate the cloves of the
cooked bulb ofgarlic and squeeze the paste from them into
a bowl. Using a fork, mash enough garlic to measure 2
tablespoons. Add the oil from the Roasted Garlic Express.
Stir garlic mixture into chopped mushroom mixture. Season

with salt and pepper. Brush mushroom caps with olive oil.
Place rounded side down on a baking sheet. Spoon filling
into mushrooms. Bake in a preheated 375-degree oven for
20 minutes. Transfer to cutting board. Cool 5 minutes.
Sprinkle with remaining 2 tablespoons basil. Cut into
wedges and serve.
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